
Dane’s Auto Repair, Inc.
14008 Huffmeister / PO Box 332

Cypress, TX 77410
(281) 373-5456

Name: ______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

C/S/Z: ______________________________________

Home Ph: _______________ Work Ph: ___________

Year ____ Make: ________ Type or model ________

To help service your car better, please print out the worksheet below, fill it in and either fax it to us at 
(281) 256-2333 or bring it in when you drop off your car.

Alignment/Suspension Systems
Does the vehicle drift or pull:
 ____  to the right?
 ____  to the left?

Under what conditions?
 ____  all the time
 ____  while braking

Please describe any other conditions under which this 
occurs:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

Do you feel a vibration while driving?
 ____  yes, consistently
 ____  yes, at speeds of _________
 ____  no

Are the front tires worn irregularly?
 ____  Yes
 ____  No

Are the rear tires worn irregularly?
 ____  Yes
 ____  No

Does the steering wheel rest in a straight position 
while driving?
 ____  Yes
 ____  No, to the right
 ____  No, to the left

Does the steering seem loose?
 ____  Yes
 ____  No

Do you notice unusual noises while going over 
bumps?
 ____  Yes
 ____  No

Do you notice any of these other symptoms?
 ____  excessive play in steering
 ____  steering wheel slow to return after cornering
 ____  suspension seems to bottom out
 ____  traction control dash light is on
 ____  vehicle sits unevenly
 ____  difficulty steering
 ____  shimmy or vibration: if so, where?
____________________________________________

Does the system seem to occur more in the following 
conditions?
 ____  cold days ____  hot days
 ____  wet/rainy days ____  at road speed
  ____  while accelerating ____  while decelerating
 ____  while braking ____  intermittently

Do you notice any of the following noises?
 ____  knocking ____  metal on metal
 ____  roaring ____  ticking
 ____  whining ____  squeaking
 ____  rattling ____  scraping
 ____  other ___________________ 

If so, can you tell approximately where it's coming from?
                                                                     (circle one)
 ____  engine compartment - if so, right or left?
 ____  front axle, if so, right or left?
 ____  rear axle, if so, right or left?
 ____  passenger compartment
 ____  instrument panel
 ____  doors, if so, which door? right or left?
 front or back?  

How often do these noises occur?
 ____  consistently
 ____  frequently
 ____  intermittently
 ____  they have just started
 ____  since acquiring the vehicle
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